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WHAT WILL THE LIBERALS DOT

Standard MOUTH Mill IILSERS MO SUES 
AMONG 17 DROWNED

The minority of the Liberal party la 8L John are 
just awakening to the full significance of the deadly 
blow administered to them by the .majority at the 
primaries last week. They fully recognise that Mr. 
Lantalum has created a situation that renders their 
allegiance to the party difficult If not Impossible.

The primaries were properly called after due con
sideration by the executive of the party. Their pur
pose was definitely announced In the party organs, and 
the places where the electors of the different wards 
would meet were announced^ extended advertisements 
In the city press and by numberless glaring announce
ments on all the dead walls of the city. This being 
the case the party can do nothing but accept the 
selection which Mr. Lantalum has handed out to them. 
It was undoubtedly a clever bit of strategy on his part, 
because It places him in a position to make terms on 

Published by The Standard Limited. 8Z Prince Willla» his own interests or of those whom he represents. To
day Mr. I.antalum controls the regular nominations of 
the Liberal party In St. John for both the Federal and 
Provincial parliaments. He can select whom he pleases 
and the party cannot repudiate the nominations. Boss 
Croker In his palmiest days never controlled Tammany 
Hall more thoroughly than Boss Lantalum controls the 
Liberal party In St. John, so far ns regular party 
nominations are concerned.

Those Liberals who are outside of the direct In
fluence of Mr. Lantalum, aud whose interests are threat
ened by his rule, do not hesitate to say that they 
have been duped and tricked by the astute leader who 
has hitherto confined his political manipulations to 
Kings ward. If an ejection were held today or to
morrow there would be no doubt of the result. Mr. 
Lantalum’s candidates would surely fall of election for 
the simple reason that the majority of the Liberal party 

• are not the majority of the electors of either the city or 
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Cannot Resist Zam-Buk'e Healing

Clarence B. Bums Victim of 
Wreck of Barge on Cape 
Cod —Marconi Operator 
Takes Bride

An illustration of the way in which 
Zam-Buk cures even the moat serious 
and chronic cases of ulcers, eruptions 
and sores Is provided by Mr. R. H. 
Barker, of Glencairn, Ont. He says:— 

"1 would not have believed that any 
remedy could cure so quickly, and at 
the same time so effectively, as Zam- 
Buk cured me.

“My face began to be covered with 
a kind of rash, which Itched and Irri
tated. This rash then turned to sores, 
which discharged freely and began to 
spread. 1 first tried one thing and 
then another, but nothing seemed to

t.
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Mlft
Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 16— Capt. A.

W. Burns, master of the Dominion 
government steamer Lansdowne, re
ceived a telegram on Saturday an
nouncing the drowning of hli son,
Pm™ Forest 'Sb’c^TooS! 'during1*.! do "le an>[ good' and <*« eruption got 
terlble storm of Tuesday morning last 7°?® aud Untu, »» face waa
He was 26 year» of age wid was vn- mm 'VhJ’ÏItn “uTs 
married The Pine FVirpm «•»» one nt Apart from the pain (which was
three targes the others being the VOIy bad* “Y facv was sueh a terri- 
Trevorton and Corbin which were In Thia'wa! mTsl'nt'^wh°' to g° °U,1 
tow of the tug Lykens All three vised mè ZmBtS I
were wrecked and »J1 nn hoard In ' *® , me t° ttT ^am-Buk. I got a number 17 losMheir lives * 1 “«PP1*. marvellous as It may

Mrs E Tnstln miS 80und* within little under a month
a rs. h. .lustin Ellis, Jr . died yes- every 80re on mv fac w„ ,

terday manning of diphtheria after a was so am hnt i hStJ“ÎÏihVh I brief illness. She was about thirty 7ac?s ?o nprL.J ^nH i iyaSî
«drachlldage' and leaV?3 “ h,,Sb,U,,i 110 "bjcetlun to ?«?,',£ m) e, 

St. John s Church, despite a hazard Eg*? ,or the beneflt °( °,her a“f- 
was filled at 8 o'clock this morning to Zam-Rnk u miroiv i.erhoi inMcLaughlin TdrlH8ue.!r Hem v1"1!^ yoalt,°"' and ^ t£ Weal biL for

mant steamer Stanley. The bride dangerous Su .T » ™ 
wore a blue traveling suit and hgt to toicold sores chapped hands tro« 
Dra"Hi,l JlLÏTïr'Ti- RV‘ bite. blMkVpoîaôn! varicose sores' piles* 
tor St loï! The"' eft by " sca,p sorea' rtnsworm, Inflamed patch-
zor at. ,ionn. es, babies' eruptions and chapped

bruises and skin

*1

Street, 8L John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |6.W 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. •••■ LOO 
AoekJy Edition to United States • ••■ LSI 

Single Copies Two Cent*

3.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1ÎSS 
Main 1700

Business Office .., 
Editorial and New* Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

Chiesgo Representative:
Henry DeCIerque. 701-762 Schiller Buildla* 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street UNDERW'

Mr. Lantalum and
his friends cannot elect anyone without the assistance 
of some of those whom he has so ruthlessly turned down. 
No one knows this better tlxan Mr. Lantalum himself. 
This being so the question naturally arises why were 

XMien the Hazen Government took charge of the the Liberal minority ignored at the primaries? Is it 
affairs of New Brunswick In 1908, they found the bridges that they are not wanted in the Liberal ranks? Many 
throughout the province in a deplorable condition, as of them think so now, and will resent Mr. Lantalum’s

of the avtlon vither by absenting themselves from the polls 
altogether, or by shifting their allegiance where it is more 
welcome.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERplaces, cuts, burns,
Injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 60c. a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto upon re
ceipt of price.

PROVINCIAL BRIDGES.

TH« MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY EUY. 
The Mew Brunswick.To Uu* Editor of The Stamlurd:

Sir, The indulgent taxpayers of Can 
adu are now made wiaeas to the use of 
the "Nlobe," according to a late Otta- We wish to thank United Typewriter Co., Limited#
wa despatch. It la proposed to give iL_ -É4L|Î- L 9
some of our M. P.'s a holiday trip to tliC DUDUC lieafTllV QT IftHN M R
London to view the coronation of r -s - • vie «Jx/I II wp IT® De

lhe mosl Pros- 
SS Permis year m our

midst our only hope for safety? Is |ric|Yl|*V 
there nut a great danger of bur country ***31.VI j e 
being stolen while the watch dog" *1/ a •
is on the high seas? Oh! we cannot W£ Will D££lfl OUT 
spare her. she is too precious, it will a Mat
never do to leav* the stay-at-homes in 44||i VCRf. I IIPQIiAV 
such a precarious position. Again, _ * *
this grogless ship might be pointed IfUillrliV llTfi 
with free and copious supplies of case / *-»■ u*
goods or other ingredients which 
might compromise her as a temper
ance "graft" or rather, craft.

Yours etc.,

the result of the neglect and mismanagement
In no department of the publicformer Government, 

service had there been so much neglect, and this not-
6

'As before stated the situation Is an extremely in- 
withstanding startling over-expenditures during the last teresting one for the Liberal party in this constituency.

Things have not been going too well within the party 
for some time past, but no one expected such a crisis4 
as has arisen.

three years of the previous administration—over-expen
ditures which were added to the public debt and which

Commercial and PocketThe present situation means defeat for 
any candidates selected by the delegates, no matter 
who the men may be, and this fact every one who knows 
the political temper of this constituency recognizes.

will be a charge upon the public treasury for the next 
The total of this debt amounted toforty years.

$167,879.69, involving an annual charge for interest and 
sinking fund of $7.894.95. Diaries For 1911CHALLENGING JURYMEN.One of the first things that Chief Commissioner 
Morrlssy did was to haw a list prepared of all the 
bridges In the province in need of repairs, 
was a long one, as It included not only nearly every 
important structure, but hundreds of minor bridges In 
every county, Indeed In every’ parish of the province. 
It was impossible to undertake all the repairs In one 
year, because of lack of funds, and those in the worst 
condition were first dealt with, resulting in an expendl-

lu that year

Gem Calendar PadsThe exhausting of the fifth venire of fifty men 
without the securing of a single additional Juror for a 
bribing case in Chicago gives special point to the con
trast drawn between England and the United States in 
this respect by the American Law Review. In the 
Crippen case, two of the first twelve men called Into 
the box were challenged by the defence, and two others 
took their places. That was all. 
a single question, and even the peremptory challenge 
of these two created a flutter in the court, It being very 
unusual to hear a challenge at the Old Bailey.

In the Tichborne case, after a trial lasting over 
three months, the plaintiff lost, and was Immediately 
arrested and charged with perjury. By that time the 
case had become an issue upon which England was 
divided. Yet the empanelling of the Jury for the second 
trial took less than a quarter of an hour, one ot the 
first twelve men being excused, upon his own statement 
of bias, and another because lie had been employed to 
make boxes for the Tichborne defence fund.

The reason assigned by the Review for this Indif
ference to the personnel of the Jury and the general 
confidence lp its fairness, is the absence In England of 
trial by newspaper. From the day the prosecution is 
begun until the verdict is rendered, a newspaper is not 
allowed to comment upon the evidence, or to express an 
opinion upon the Innocence or the guilt of the prisoner. 
Three editors were punished for contempt of court In 
connection with the Crippen case. One had headed his 
offending article, “Murderers Who Have Escaped." In 
other words under British law Justice to all parties Is 
the first consideration; In the United States there is too 
often a tendency to overlook the importance of the Judi
cial process in order to regale the reading public.

Tilt- list 8. Kerr,
Principal.

AUACCUB.
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA. BARNES & CO., LTD.

Oranges. Oranges 84 Prince William Street.Tlie year 1910 was certainly a not
able one for the Royal Hank of Can
ada. The latter part of.the year was 
marked by the absorption by It of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, and while 
quite a portion of the very large In
creases in assets ami deposits, as 
shown In the annual statement pub
lished elsewhere should be attribut
ed to It, still the fact that the ocnsoli- 
datton was affected only on November 
1st indicates that the record net pro- 
fits must be taken as having been al
most entirely by the Royal bank it
self.

No juror was asked Orange season is now here and 
prices are low, Imperial Valencias 
20c. doz. Regular Valencias 15c. Ja
maica Oranges 25c. doz. at .

ture tor the year 1908 of $173,598.28.
513 bridges were repaired and made safe for travel. 
The following year, 1909, the number of bridges re
paired was 642, and the expenditure amounted to 
$154,916.40.
bridges at a total cost of $162,524.35. 
three years the Hazen Government expended iji bridge 
repairs alone the enormous sum of $491,039, without 
adding a single dollar to the public dfcbt. Every cent was 
paid out ot current revenue, 
which the present Government have reason to be proud, 
and, measured in the same bushel as their predecessors, 
it is u record which the country has reason to be 
grateful for.

The Hazen Government In three years repaired 1,802

Shoemakers WantedChas. A. Clark’s
Phone 803. 18 Charlotte 8t.

In 1910 the Government repaired 647 
Therefore In Clapboards and Shingles On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Highest Wages.
----- ALSO-----

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This is a record for The net 
December

profits for the year ending 
itist. 1910, reached the to

tal of $951,336.99, equal to 18.29 per 
cent, on the average paid up capital 
for the year of $5.200,000. These earn- 
lugs, compared with $838,306.51 show 
an increase of $113,030.48. One of the 
outstanding features oj the statement, 
viewed from the standpoint of conser
vatism, would seem to be the 
large Increases in the

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
bridges at a cost of $491.039, and paid the bills out ot 
the current revenue. Their predecessors repaired In 
3905-6-7—their last three years of power—884 bridges 
at a cost of $270,100, ami added $157,879.69 to the debt 
on which the people of the province will contribute 
annually $7.895 for interest aud sihking fund for the 
next forty years.

The following table shows the number of bridges

Oystersamount of spe
cie and Dominion government notes, 
the gold and silver coin now standing 
at _$4,141,664.06 compared with $3,560,- 
347.62 at the end of the previous year, 
while Dominion government notes now 
total $8,530,488.25 against $4.993,532.25 
at the end of 1909, showing an in
crease for the both accounts of appro
ximately $1.118,000.

As indicating the very Important 
position the Royal Bank of Canada 
now holds among the leading banks 
of the country, Its aggregate assets 
new stand at $92.510,346.95 ns 
against $67.051.102,62 at the end of the 
previous year. Of this amount $52,471 
208.98 are represented in eurreil 
loans and discounts against $33,644,- 
«05.10 at the end of the previous year. 
This big Increase In « livrent loans has 
been rendered possible by the growth 
of deposits, these now totalling $72,. 
079,607.27 ns against $50.822.129.31 at 
the end of the previous year.

The statement, while being very 
pleasing to a large number of share
holders of the bank, should also be 
regarded as particularly gratifying 
from the public standpoint, as indi
cating the strong position the larger 
banks of the country are gradually 
placing themselves In

The local branch under the able and 
courteous management of T. B. Blair, 
is also entitled to congratulations for 
Its share In the satisfactory result of 
the year's working.

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, at

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.repaired in each county for the years 1905 to 1910 

inclusive. The repairs made in 1905-6-7 were made by
the oltt .Government : iu 190S-9-10 by the Hazen admin
istration It must be a trifle wearying for the readers of the 

Times to have continually dished up to them the same 
generalities, in slightly varying form, which pass for 
criticisms of the Hazen Government. The following Is 

41 a fair specimen:—“A government with plenty of money 
4- to expend for the good of the province should be able 

to show some results on the highways, In agriculture, 
3- ‘in immigration and in education worthy of Its oppor- 

tunlties." Facts and figures which are available, show- 
j ing what tlie Government have spent on the highways 

g- aud bridges, In agriculture, in Immigration, and In educa^ 
4q tlon. In comparison with the late administration, are 

carefully avoided. What with dissensions in the party, 
for which It Is openly stated by many disgusted Liberals. 

„0 the dredging ring which control the Telegraph and the 
30 Times are mainly responsible, Mr. Pugsley's organs are 
r- hard pur to it to make any kind of a fight In what is 
Ç0 obviously a losing battle. ,

Ring up Mein 1986-11
O. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo 8t.
Old Government Hezen Government.

1 " 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 SAVE $1.00 PER TON
Albert *«
Car let on . . *
Chariot te . n
Glouc" U-r . .
Kent..................
Kings ..
Madawasku . 
Northumberland . -t 
Queens 
Ktstigouche .. . 12
St. John................U
Sanbury
Victoria ...............1*.
Westmorland . . 
York

15 ISis 44
Have your 

Heating COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.5014 26 32 .26
26 2720 19

13 32 3329 BEST GRADE ■ 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172

end:::>
35

78IS 13 51
16 4S 142 Plumbing 

put In shape 

1er Winter.

15 16 20 26
39 48 r,8 37

39
32
21
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The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.14 22 29 19
10 11 10 17
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HUTCHINGS & COHunters and 
Trappers

'will oar th*
Beit Market Price,

Honest Treatment, 
Correct Assortment, 

Quick Returns.
by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

REV1LLON FRERES
ESTABLISHED ITS■

the old reliable Firm of the 
Fur Trade.

U« end 136 rwoill St. /lootrsal. 
Ask for our Free

wb pay mma charoho.

73
43

23 61
9 29 m »

“The Liberals of St. Martina recognize the eminent 
services of Hon. Dr. Pugsley," says the Times. But 
why does the Times stop there? Surely Mr. Pugsley's 
organ nhoold give some meed of praise to the three 
Liberal electors of Musquash who turned out en 
masse to select delegates to nominate the Minister of 
Publie Works, and his friends. We learn from the 
Telegraph's report that “the meeting was very enthusias
tic." Even If the three Liberal electors of Musquash 
failed to come provided with a cut and dried resolu
tion to place on record Mr. Pugsley's “eminent services." 
their enthusiasm, under the present distressing circum
stances. is at least worthy of some recognition. Another 
slight like this on the part of the Times, and the three 
Liberal electors of Musquash will be going over to the 
majority.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEAD91 FEATHER

WHOLESALE

____  101 tc 108 Germain Street.

375Totals............ 245
Tbe following summarizes the bridge expenditure 

of tbe old Government for the last thr«»e years of Its 
existence:—

264 513 642 647

KILLED FITE 10 
1LL-THEJLTED MOTHER

Year
1905 .. ..
1906 ..
1907 .. ..

Bridges PILLOWS wtaiExpenditure 
.. ..$ 82,803.01 
.. .. 88,888.56 
.. .. 98,408.46

)245 RETAIL

Totals $270,100.03
The expenditures of tb<* Hazen Government on 

bridges for the past three years are as follows: —
Patlernqn, N. J , .lan. 16.—laldore 

Friedman poured ten revolver bullets 
Into the body of Ills father Hyman, an 
automobile manufacturer here, cm Sun
day, und then sent his brother for the 
police. The son was twenty-two years 
old and the father forty-eight.

In explanation of the killing, Isidore 
said that his father had been cru< 1 to 
his mother for the lust five years, 
that he frequently beat her, and that 
be had beaten the children.

Year Bridges Expenditure
............. $173,598.28

.. 154.916.40 

.. 162,624.35

1908
1909 ..

.. 013 .. .. 
». .. 642 .. .. 
M . 647 .. Price List1910

Totals .. », .1,802 .. ...................$491,039.03
This brief table shows that In the first three years 

of their administration the Hazen Government have 
built or repaired 918 more bridges than their predeces
sors. and have expended in this work $220,939 more 
lu tbe same space of time. These figure* refer only 
to the ordinary bridges and have no connection with 
the expenditures of either government for permanent 
bridges. Mr. Robinson and the gentlemen he supported 
before he became premier allowed the bridges to (all 
into a disgraceful condition, the cost of repairing which 
the Hazen Government had to shoulder to the extent 
of nearly a quarter of a million dollars. To make 
these enormous expenditures without adding to tbe 
bonded debt Is one of the most Important achievements 
of the Hasen Government, particularly when contrasted 
with the miserable record of their predecessors who, 
year after year for the past ten years, added to the 
bonded debt for the ordinary repairs of roads and 
bridge*

real; J Black, 8t Stephen; P R Wal
ters. Fredericton; W F Humphrey, 
F M Tennant, Moncton; O F Lynn, 
Toronto.

(Montreal Oaxette.)
The fact, that an Inquiry into the allegations of over- 

classification on the National Transcontinental Railway 
showed that $200,000 was the amount tbe country was 
likely to lose is referred to by Laurier Government news
papers as an exploding of the Tory scandal. To the 
spenders in power at Ottawa and tfaeir friend# $200,000 
may eeem as nothing. To tbe people who pay the 
taxes the sum will bn regarded as considerable. It was 
worih saving and the attempt to wrongly get It out of 
the national treasury was worth malting a noise about

of the Art Club yesterday afternoon. 1 
Miss Josephine Hudlelr rend an Inter-1 nn_. 
estlng paper on Ford Maddox Brown, I tioeion' Mass., Jan. 10.---William II. 
and tbe Pre-Raphaelite movement. Rim ; Taylor, the negro charged with chain 
gave a short sketch of the life and ! lug and otherwise .work of the artist, who about the I,* ..J «,,1 „ vbame,ully treat
middle of his life went to England, and . , • ",ar8*ret, formerly ot
Identified himself with Pre-Raphaellt- 1111 n,n<t Moncton, was found
Ism. She said that though his work ! 0,1 counts today. He will be
showed much ability, mid he was re- *ent#nc#d later.

Guilty on all Counts.HOTELS.
Victor!,.

F Miter. McAdsm; O B Sherman, 
Il R Crandall, B'ville Jah (1 K Rob- 
Inaon. H K Baird. Montreal; It Mc
Kenzie, McAdem; Mr«. .Pu» Wlnhmt, 
Ht Martine: .1 F Klirgott, Yarmouth; 
W A Scovll, Uagetown; M A Jonee, 
(lagelown; .1 1, chleliulm, T B dilue 
end wife, Halifax; P K Uudda, Anduv- 
er;,c B King, (trend Munan; .1 A 
Kelly, Fredericton; S L FaJrwealher. 
Hoihesay; fhaa K Oak. Hangor; P A 
Mellery, Fredericton; E U Bliedd, Tor 
onto: P P Rueaell, 9t. Andrew,; 
"rawley, Wolfvllle; T C Archibald. 
Boston; w II Bteavett, Halifax.

Art Club Lecture.
In aplle qf tlie cold weather there

we* a good attendance at the meeting

Royal.
J McLaren, Toronto; W If flolli- 

well, Belfast; <• H Butler, Toronto; 
A II l.eamont. Truro; H 1) Hlmmcns, 
Fredericton; <’ < Starr Halifax; Jae 
A Stewart. Bel faut; Il w Wise, W 
W Beiiu X Y; XV H llaldtmand, 
Oyde, H Levy. A MncKentie, A J 
Mills. .1 T Smartz, Montreal: .1 M 
Burke. Brownvllle; S llood and wife, 
Halifax: R F Bordon, Horton ; T Hot- 
tel, Toronto: R F Burden. Boston: 
Mrs. A B Kitchen. Mrs. » Mllllln. 
Fredericton; A A lllllesplc. Ferule. 
BF; o A Hliuri) and wife, Charlotte
town; I. C UnlKle, Moncton; B M 
Hamm, Hanmpatcad: XX’ B Baines, 
Moncton; .1 II Crocket, Fredericton; 
D R Kennedy, Jr. J B .McKay, Mont-

A u
garded as a leader of the school with
which he Identifled himself, he was; Minuter.’ u—
never u popular artist and never he- mettlng.
came wealthy. After the lecture,1 The Methodist and Bantlat mints 
which was much appreciated, the tors nt their meeting held yesterds 
audience adjourned lo the sludlo uml morning transacted only tontine n,7. 
Inspected the paintings of Miss Alice Inees. At the Mellicdlet meet Ins ,, 
llamlliop which were placed on view rangements were made for a Série 
some time ago. Later ten was served jot meetings lo lie held under the ten 
under the dlrectluu of Mrs. Htevensou. perunce and moral-reform iieosrtn™,, 
assisted by Mrs Harold Cllmo, Miss of the church. Thet meetings will L 
Heveuor, aud Mias Williams. lUeld during March and April « M

(Buffalo Courier.)
Do no: any longer revile tobacco. F ABo great an

authority as the London Lancet certifies that It aids 
digestion, and an army medical oŒcer whose regiment 
suffered an epidemic of cerebro aplnal meningitis says 
smokers were generally unaffected by the disease.

< X

aajfe. .;w,v „ m Txj' ______

FERGUSON <& PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Eto.

41 King Street.
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable no to take better core of our rapidly growing engine and witer 
oupplles trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goode, 
snd as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

- ,
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ORANGES—All Varieties
JAMAICA ORANGE8, Sweet end Juloy
VALENCIA ORANGES .......................  .
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES, . 
WEST INDIE SHADDOCK .
ALSO GRAPE FRUIT.

Phone. 543

». ». sr> .. ..2 doz for 28. 
» ».„.i .. 16c and 26c per do* 

..40c, 60c, and 60o 
.. .. 10c each, 3 for 25cm.tj •

F. E. WILLIAMS CO- LTD.

Typewriters
New Empitei and birgein» in 2nd hand machine».

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER,
12 Cant«rbucu Strest. Main 868. St John, N. ■.Current Comment
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